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4-Gaorge Wilson, Victim of Nasty Run
away Accident, Now in 

Hospital.

j Promoters of the Highland Regiment 
at Hamilton Refuse to 

Believe Rumor.

Directors—J. W. Flavelle, A. E. Ames, H. H. Fudger. May 6
t

Store Closes at 5.30. Af ^XCTO^ The Great $3.50
Shoe for Men

:
INTERESTING CONCERTAT MUSIC HALLTREMENDOUS ROW IF ABOLISHED
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Some Note» of General New» That 

Have Been Gathered Thrnont 
the Snborb».
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■ Citizens Have Rale =6 a Fund aad 
Insist on First 

Finn.

2 {Burners........................ gg-76
2 Burners and stand. I» *»
3 Burners and stand..$11.60
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i WanÜ85^ A shoe which gains new 
friends and champions 
day.

A man that once wears a 
$3.50 Victor thinks $5.00 boots 
an extravagance, except the 

It’s a “ five-dollar boot for

Mw.
! 86 and 86R. BIG LEY, 0v«Toronto Junction, May 5.—George Wll-Hamllton, May 6.—Hamiltonians generally 

and the promoters of the Highland regi
ment particularly reliras to credit the re
port that has been sent out Iron, Ottawa 
to the effect that permission to enroll the 
regiment would likely be refused. If tike 
government takes this action, the promoters 
say there will be a tremendous tow. They 
say the very suggestion of such a thing 
is an oatrage. The despatch referred to 
says It is the feeling in official circles that 
permission will not be granted. Those be 
Mud the scheme here bare long been at- 
qi.armed with this feeling In official circles, 
but they have also had assurance from the 
very Mgheet sources that this was not the 
feeling of the government, and they believe 
that the necessary permission, will be grant
ed Irrespective or tne views of the official».

QUEEN B. everyson, who was this afternoon driving a team 
for HaJns? livery, attached to a load of 
paving tmek, met with a nasty accident, 
near the corner of Osslngt on-avenue an,d 
Dundas-Street. When turning the corner, 
a wheel of the wagon came oft, which 
threw him to the pavement. The axle- of 
the wagon caught his arm, and as the 
team began to run, it was immediately * 
crushed. The team ran to Queen street 
with the load of brick on three wheels. 
Wilson was taken to the Emergency Hos
pital, where his wounds were attended to.

A young man named Hunter, who boards 
with Mr. John-'t on, on Wes ton-read, _ fell 
off .a shale wagon to-day. One of the wheels 
passed over his hand, and crushed it ter-, 
ribly.

Albert Watson, who, with others, enter
ed the power house of the Suburban Itail- 
way Company, this afternoon, and amused 
himself by breaking windows, was arrest
ed L»y the police on a charge of being drunk 
and disorder^'.

Upwards of tiO carloads of primo cattle, 
on their way to the Northwest, are being 
fed at the Union Stock Yards.

James En right, Who, until recently, was 
^proprietor of the Hey don House, West on- 
road, was arrested In a sleeper on the train 
for Detroit - yesterday, at the Instance of 
George J. Foy, one of bis (creditors. The 
hotel is ncxw in the hands; of the Toronto 
Brewing Company, which- Is asking for a 
transfer of the Mortise to Mr. Martin of 
Toronto.

The pupils of Arthur Blight, assisted by 
Miss Lois Win low, "cellist ; Miss Bassett, 
reader: Miss Hattie Tt own tree, pianist, and 
Miss Dorothea Davis, accompanist, 

excellent concert in the College of

IM?ETHEL DINGLE’S DESPAIR- 3^ OttaJ 
yiT. Ml
trouble! 
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) «èKent Murder Case Reveal, the Tra
gedy in Murdered Girl’, Life. 1o.F yon are wearing one of our 

hats, you have the satisfac
tion of knowing that you 

are under the very latest thing 
out _

I Rochester, N.Y., May 5.—Dr. George 
H. Grant was called by the defence in

Victor of course, 
three-fifty.” All sizes, widths and styles. For 
sale only at this store.

Sirthe Kent manslaughter case this morn
ing and requested to hand over all the 
love letters that Ethel Dingle had writ
ten to him. He compiled. They did 
not bear on the tragedy.

Jack Mackey, an express agent from 
Buffalo, who the prosecution main
tains was the cause of Grant's break
ing off with Miss Dingle three days 
before their wedding day, was on the 
stand for two hours. The witness iiat- 
ly contradicted the testimony of the 
whole Dingle family, which was to the 
effect that no wedding date forEtbel and 
Grant had ever been set. He declared 
that Ethel had planned on marrying 
Dr. Grant on the same day that Mabel, 
Dingle, her sister was married to Alonzo 
VanAllen. Mackey said that this 
double wedding had Been depended upon 
by the decedent and that she had told 
him of it. The last day Ethel Dingle 

men put their names on the roils, more was, alive she spent by the side, of 
^5an enough officers to command two new Î Mackey at the Buffalo Oenei al Hospi- 
regiments have applied for commissions, tal. All that day, said Mackey, she 
a ad $15,000 is already in sigat. The officers sobbed and wrung her hands, and re- 
of fhe 13th Regiment have not put out a pea redly said: “I can't stand It, X 
finger to Injure -the project in any way. won't live."

Big Fund Raised. The last time he saw her alive was
Nearly $ScOO has beecn raised by private when she rushed out of the epom, 

.subscription. The very thought that the closely followed by Kent, 
government, after leading them to believe 
tl-at if they complied with the conditions 
rSe permission would be, will now draw
back and make It necessary for them to 
hand this money back after they have gone 
to so much trouble, is exasperating to the 
promoters •

Capt. Logte of the 13th Regiment, who 
has been chosen as the colonel of ihe new 
corps, refuses to credit the despatch. He 
has had private assurance from the gnv 
ernmeo-t, and lie believes that the legimeht 
will be enrolled.

All Want the Kiltie*.
All the Scotch societies In the city, all 

the leading politicians on both sides, and 
TS- people generally, want the Highland 

.... . . . . . _ regiment, and the feeling Is that the gov-
sor, and their subsequent trip to De- i ment wm tne whole city up In arms
trait, May 13, is assuming the propor- if they refuse to allow the regiment to be 
tione of an international affair, and 01med' CBn,t Understand It.

Monk.
nothing
militia.

<

It i« our boast that we have 
a hat in our stock to suit your 
face and to suit your pocket- 
book.

Mr.Boys’ 75c Sweaters, 49c.
Let the boy play around in a sweater. It’s healthy 

for him, he likes it and it saves his good clothes. We 
supply the sweaters here in the Men’s Store, and do 

it cheaply too, for there’s 32 dozen ot them underselling 
to-môrrow.

32 dozen Boys' Wool Sweaters, made 40 dozen Men's Merino Underwear 
with roll collar, close ribbed cuffs, col- 

. lav and skirt in plain colored, knit 
: rib. same with striped collars; also 
fancy imported sweaters, navy ground,

I fancy stripes, well made and finished; 
tjils Is a clearing of odd linos, sizes to 

; fit bovs from 4 to 12 years, regular 
I price 73c, on sale Thursday, 4U 
each .. '
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Make up your mind to come 
and be rehatted with one ot our 
good things—for we have every 
maker right up to Dunlap and 
Heath, for whom we are sole 
Canadian Agents.

Refmee to Believe It.
At the very outset the government laid 

down the conditions that nad to be met. 
The promoters have complied with them, 
and now they ask: ‘‘Will the government 
stultify us by relusing to allow us to en 
roll tne regiment V’ They refuse to be 
lieve it.

Thle is what the government asked the 
promoters to do: Raise the'heceswiry funds, 
prove that the city was lafge enough, ami 
willing to support another regiment, enroll 
men and officers, and show it would not 
interfere with the 13th Regiment. Over 700

can

Mr.
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Repli 
head oj 
on Ami 
Canadil

Shirts and Drawers, made from flat 
soft merino, natural shade, dost ribbed 
cuffs and ankles, cashmere trimmings, 
drawers trouser finished, pearl buttons, 
French neck, medium weight, for pre
sent wear, sizes 34 to 44. regular 
price $1.00. on sale Thursday, Ji
per garment ..................................... * '-

Yonge-street Window.

1

Alpines $2 to$5 
Derbys $2 to $5

t

Awnings AtRichmond-street Window. Mr.
calkingave 

Mu-
Fic Hail this evening. Miss Pearl Spauld
ing tsang "Stindirine and Ruin,” Mass Rysa 
Gil lard gave the song “Daddy.” K. M. 
Fleming contributed the vocal number “Call 
me Back," Ethel Cassidy gave 
ole Love Song." Others taking part 
Chris. Dulnn. C. A. Brodigan, Maud Tris
tram, Libbie Lucas .and James Fiddes.

—AND—.

Yachting Caps, 50c. with a 
la/bor j 
ietied i 

Mr. 1 
trouble 
foreign j

VERANDAH SCREENSThe W. S D. Dlneen Co.i
Now is the time 

to leave yourorders 
for Awnings or 
Verandah Screens 
—if not for your 
city home for your 
summer cottage. . 
No better time 
than the present. / 
We make a specie 
ialty of awning,-Q# 
work in all its 1 
branches. Have a

< Ihe "Cre- Men's Newest American and English Styles in Derby or Soft Hats, 
large or medium brims, fine grade fur felt, colors .awn, beaver, 
slate, pearl grey or black, Thursday, spe
cial .........................................................................................................

Limited,

Cor. Yonge and Temperance Streets.
FOOL KENTUCKIANS WITH GUNS.

1 Mr.2.00Martial Law to Be* Proclaimed to 
Suppress Mountain Fendists.
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- Weston!
D. R own tree has been ejected srihool trus

tee. to fill the x-aroncy caused by the resig
nation of Mr. Wardlaw. All the other no
minees resigned.leaxlng Mr. Rowntree elect
ed by acclamation.

M. Gardhouse shipped a carload of Dur
ham cattle to Calgary yesterday.

A concert under the direction of the Do
minion Business College xvas given last 
night. I

The Wetston Council is complaining of the • 
service and cars on the suburban railway. J 
rJHielr agreement vrith. the company calls 
for up-to-date cars, and, it is claimed, that j 
the cars are not up-to-date. Their agree- ! 
nient, also roll* for tickets at 10 for 25 j 
cents, to be used in Weston only. It is ! 
claimed that tickets for use In the vll- ! 
lage at 10 for 25 cents are not sold, in the J 
tillage. Another* grievance Is the irregular 
eervice. Since the company has been using 
city power, the cars have frequently missed 
a trip. If these differences cannot be ad
justed by the Cotinc4 and railway company, 
thn maitter will be referred to Judge Win
chester.

Men's and Boys' Yacht Caps, new American shape, full (font, black 
fcraid bands, glazed- leather peaks, good linings, spe- a
cial ................................................................... ..................................................................... . UWELCOME OF TWO NATIONS. Lexington, Ky„ May 5.—Not a line of 

news is being sent out of Jackson,
Ky„ about the assassination of At
torney Marcum, owing to fear of the 
feudists. Renewed hostilities between 
the friends of Marcum and those now in 
power are said to be imminent. No complete range of 
arrests have been made, and there are • awning stripes to 
no efforts made to apprehend the as- ' 
sassin. Suspicion points to three well- 
known men, one of them standing rear 
Marcum and giving the signal. The 
casç has been brought to the attention 
of the United States Marshal here, as THE 
Marcum was United States Commis
sioner. Governor Beckham will be 
asked for relief and martial law is 
being suggested-

Enthusiastic Preparation* for Re
ception of Lord -Minto’* Party,

Windsor, May 5.—(Special.)—The 
visit of Imrd and Lady Mlnto to Wind-

Misses’ and Ladies’ Tam o'Shanterti, camel’s hair effects, large 
range of plain colors and assorted plaids and fancy patterns, 
special prices, 35c and

Mm
SfySl- Dollar Cuff Links 23dselect from. A 

telephone message 
1201 —

■ L- 1I« t X— Main 
will bring our representative.from present indications the stay of 

the Governor-General of Canada and 
his wife in Detroit will be a memor
able occasion. The committee appoint
ed by Mayor Maybury of Detroit, and 
that selected toy the Common Council, 
met in the Mayor’s office to-day, and 
Gen. Duffield, Police Commissioner 
Fewie, Park Commissioner Bolge#, Col. 
P. J. Hecker and Aid. Magee were 
appointed to take charge of the de
tails with City Clerk Gaston, the sec
retary.

It is planned to have an escort for 
the Governor-General's party, formed 
of the Michigan naval reserves, the 
Detroit companies of the State militia 
and a detachment of regulars from 
Fort Wayne meet the visitors who 
will be conveyed across the river from 
Windsor in Col. Hecker's yacht. The 
party will make a short circuit of 
the down-town streets, to be followed 
by an informal reception at the Rus
sell House, at which the ladies' com- 
imittee will also entertain Lady Mlnto- 
The party will land in Detroit at <5 
o'clock in the evening, and return to 
Windsor at 8 •

Mayor Drake of Windsor was pre
sent at the meeting, and expressed hie 
willingness to co-operate in any way 
to make the visit a success. Another 
meeting will be held Saturday morn
ing to arrange the details of the re
ception.
yesterday and selected Mrs. Truman 
H. Newbury as president of the Re
ception Committee. Mr. J. V. Moran, 
Mrs. R. A. Newman and Mrs. S.g T. 
Miller will have charge of the decorat
ing. while the details have not yet 
been completed. It is probable that 
a small delegation will go to Windsor 
to meet the visitors, the 'rest of the 
committee extending a welcome when 
they arrive on the American side.

.Purchased in one big odd lot of 1200 pairs, in which 
there is scarcely an unbroken dozen,the same.

1200 pairs of Men’s and Youths’ 14-Karat Gold - Filled Links. In 
assorted fancy patterns and lever ends, some plain, some embossed, 
some stone set and chased. The regular. values of these Sleeve or 
Cuff Links are 50c, 75c and $1; a new assortment of spring 
styles and fashions from the States, on sale, Thursday, per pair... ,

When shown the despatch, J. V. Teef- 
zel K.C.. who controls the government 
patronage.said : "I don't understand It at aR* 
it is quite different from tile Idea I had o( 
the situation- I understood the matter 
was awaiting Lord Dundonaid's report, and 
I don* tthink his report "s in yet. As I 
beüeve be was in favor of the project, there 
will certainly be bitter disappointment if 
tho despatch turns out to be trie, but I 
don’t believe that it is the government 
stand at all." m

Lieut.-Col. Stoueman, commanding officer 
of the 13th Regiment, is out et tbe city, 
but Major Newbnrn enys that there has 
been no opposition from that aourre 
said be hoped that the corps would be 
termed.
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D. PIKE GO.,
LIMITED.

123 King St. Bast, Toronto.
1367

“Green Sickne*».”
The unhealthy complexion of green 

sickness is changed to the rosy blush 
of good health- by Scott's Emulsion. 
Green sickness is one of the farms of 
blood disease found in young xvomen. 
The change from girlhood to woman
hood often upsets the nervous system, 
xx eakens digestion and throws the blood- 
making organs out of gear. Scott's 
Emulsion puts new heart into pale 
girls. It tones up the nervous and 
digestive system, and feeds the blood. 
It is a natural tonic- Remember that 
30 per cent, of these cases go on into 
consumption unless prevented. Scott’s 
Emulsion prevents consumption.

It you xvanc to borrow 
money on household goods 
pianos, orcrans, horses and 
wnrons call and see us. Wo 
will advance you nnyamount 
from $10 up same day as you 
apniy for it. .Money can bo 
paid in full at any time, or in 
fix or txvelvo monthly par- 
mente to suit borrower. We 
have an entirely new plan of 
lending. Call and get our 
terms. Phono—Main 4233.

The Toronto Security Co
"LOANS."

Room 10. Lawler Building, 6 KlngSt-W

MONEY East Toronto.
There is a veritable smallpox scare In 

town just now. and all sorts of rumors 
have been current. As far os cau be learn
ed, • however, there are three ea-ses of j 
suspeted wmllpox. Mrs. Curtis, who was 
erroneously reported to have died, was 
taken to the Isolation Hospital on Sun
day last. The lady had a “rash ’’ and It 
was thought advisable by Dr. Britton, the 
Medical Health Officer, to take no ri*b« 
of farther contagion. Mrs. Curtis Is now 
said to be quite well, and the “rash" bos 
gone enteirely. Little Frank Curtis, son of : 
the Mrs. Curtis of Main-stret, who died | 
rrrontly, a lad about 10 years of age, also 
broke out with the “rash," and was taken 
to the Isolati<m Hospital. The undertaker 
who assisted at the burial of thelate Mrs. 
Curtis is also said to have the disease. The 
Provincial Health Department has been 
notified, and every possible precaution tak
en A 'specialist is to be called in to-day, 
and he wfitl diagnose the “rash." and de
finitely decide xx-hether the disease Is small
pox or not.

Mr. Jahn Evans is making extensix-e al
terations and improvements to the “White 
House."

An emergency communication of Acacia 
Lodge, No. 420. A. F. and A. M., will be

£ $1.75 Umbrellas, $1.00 Plain Black Socks, 
19c.TOHe 300 Men’s Full Size Umbrellas, best 

tubular steel frames, the covers are 
best gloria cloth, silk and wool, the 
handles are funny horfis and naturalLOAN Men', Fine Plain Black Cotton Vt 

Hose, with pure, natural cashmere soles, 
fast colors, sizes fl'A to 11, extrs 
special Thursday, per pair ............... •

ment
strike.
fused.

Churchmen Qanrrel.

Church. The lay representatives of one 
at the largest churches left In a huff, anil 
some others because they said the> fear
ed trouble. Rev. Father V> h.teeadie and 
Rev. Samuel Daw were acused of creat
ing a scene, when they entered a vigorous 
protest against pledging the diocese inrU- 
vlduall.v to double their usual enntrlhu- 
tloiw to missions. They withdrew their 
objections when the deanery, as a whole, 
was pledged, sud everything wound up in 
peac e and harmony. In the J'aBt. the dt 
churches have lieen mixing about $15W an
nually for diocesan missions. They Pledged 
themselves last night to raise another 
$1500 for Canadian and foreign missions. , 

Condemn Sale of Poison.
Coroner Mackellen finished the Inquest on j 

the death of William AMdns, the aged man 
who ended his life by means of carbolic 
acid last Sunday. The Jurors found that 
he <*ommdttf*d the deed while In a fit <v 
temporary Insanity, and they strongly con
demned the loose method in whicli carbo
lic acid was sold. No evidence was forth
coming to show where the old man got 
the add . There was none In the house, 
and, as he xvas x-ery feeble, it was evident 
h<* could not have gone very far for it. 
The police have investigated, and found 
that It was not sold to him by any of the 
druggists in the district.

Freight and Pa*»engei Collide.
A pa«H>nger train on the G.T.R. ran Into 

the rear end of a freight that was stand.ng 
on a siding at Dundas this morning. The 
caboose was thrown off the track, but no 

was hurt seriously. The auxiliary ;

woods, all with German silver trim
mings, worth regularly $1.50 to I ÜO 
$1.75 each, Thursday ....................w,eUV 19 Mr.
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“KING EDWARD" OPENS MONDAY.
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Engaged for Racefinîtes Already
Week—Grand Ball May 22. k • Our 1903 Lawn Mowers 

a are readj—a full range ol 
H first-class grass-cutting ma- 

w chines from the best Cana- 
' dian factories.

■
r-CONSTIPATION The working staff of the King Ed

ward Hotel are now in harness, and un
less something unforeseen happens the 
house will be open to guests on Mon-is probably the most common of 

all ailments. When neglected it 
becomes chronic, and frequently 
leads to hemorrhoids and other ser
ious consequences.

CONSTIPATION 
IS CURED BY

Jday next. A number of suites of rooms
have already been eugajed for race held this evening. ,Quarterns su r sergirmt Paterson of the 

! Toronto Light Horse took part In the mill- ; 
On Friday evening, the 8th inst., the tary tournament Inst welt, and gave exhi- 

! contractors, Ilisley and Horn, will give hl!,^D8J"l McCnMougb“Si his »<n, Frank,
; an informal dinner to the men who 1(.aY(> to.rtav ter South Brandon, Man.
; have had charge of the different tie- They will go into farming. Frank's lady 
j partmenos of construction. By this I friends are disconsolate.

expected that the workmen j 
, will be out of the building. 1
I The Royal Canadian Yacht Club will ; Mayor Fisjicr presided at the Council 
I a -and ball in the hotel on Mav meeting last night. The Engineer com-, iS.ve a ,1 notel , plained that the coal received at the
—, which will mark its opening for pumping station was not up to the agree- 
soclal festivities. nuut. The Engineer's statement for ihe

I month showed a little over a million gal- 
i ions of water used at a cost of tic a thou
sand gallons. Town Solicitor Gibson re

eled that the private bill of the town 
been dealt with by the Private Bills

The ladies’ committee met I
I

i week. “Globe” Lawn Mowers, our special low price mower, a thoroughly 
reliable machine, 8-incli open driving wheels, cold rolled steel Q Cf| 
shafts, 3 steel knives, 16-lnch cut, $3; 14-inch cut, $2.75, l--inch. A.UU

“Brockville” standard Mowers, 8 1-2 inches high, open driving 
running, 16-inch, $3.50; 4-inch 3 25IRON-OX wheels, light and easy 

cut..........................................time it is1 hiNorth Toronto.
“Brockville’’ High - Wheel Lawn Mowers, 9-inch driving wheels, 

four finely finished steel blades, best material and workman- h y C 
ship throughout; 18-inch, $5.25; 16-inch, $5; 14-inch.k*,................V

ÊSf the!
i TABLETS "lynmev

House
HELD FOR $509,000 RANSOM.

lencedThis Remedy is not a purgative, 
but by mild action upon the organs 
restores their natural functions, 
thus entirely avoiding the debility 
following the use of cathartics, 
which, if taken frequently, are 
almost always harmful.

Indians of Sonora, Mexico, 
Capture Millionaire Ericson.

El Paso, Texas, May 5.—Col. Martin 
Ericson, a multi-millionaire, has been 
kidnapped by tile rebel Yaqui Indians of 
Fonora, Mexico, who hold him for a 
ransom of $500,000.
American well-known in Minnesota, Ari
zona and California, as well as thru- 
out Mexico. His wealth Is estimated at 
from *5.000.000 to *10,000,000, all 
cumulated during the last, three years.

Steamer Argyle's Office Open.
The Messrs. Hepburn of Pic ton 

rived in the city yesterday and nave 
opened the steamer Argyle's office on 
Geddes’ Wharf. The steamer Niagara 
will be on the Argyle's route from May 
21 until June 11, on which date the 
steamer Argyle will start herself. 
Sunday school, societies, etc., wishing 
to book excursions would do well to 
write or phone these, people regarding 
rates.

laqnl Killed by a> Brick.
Steubenville, O., May 5.—Judge 

Croskey was kllled-to-dny by a orizk had
thrown by a boy whom the judge had Committee of the legislature, and would

1 likely soon become law. The watering of 
I Yonge-street was let to R. Bailey at $3.25 
! a day. J. M. WbaM was appointed as
sessor, but as there s no regular work 

as attached to the 
The tender of the Grant

one
train was sent out from this city. 

Magistrate'* Customer*.
Charlie Burrows ,a young fetoww who 

picked tip a purse on the street before the 
owner had a chance to recover his . pvo- 
pertv, was found guilty ' of theft by the 
magistrale this morning. He will find out 
the penalty to-morrow. The man who was 
masquerading as Rudolph Hnpert, the «li
ent Swede turns out to be a German. His 
right name is William Kuntz. He will pro
bably be sent to the asylum, as he does j 
not know how to take care of himself,.

SANDERSON'S - 
MOUNTAIN DBW SCOTCH 
Has both strength and flavor.

Old Country Carpets. Ken
Union

Mr.
come
men.

I

Magnificent Floor-Covers Our Mother Country Turns Out
English Axminsters at $1.50 a yard - 

Wilton and Velvet Squares at $10 - ’jÙ
_All-Wool Carpet at 65c—Canadian «•}
Oilcloth at 20c—Nottingham Lace |/
Curtains at $1 50- Tapestry Cur- 
tains at $3.50—Curtain Poles at asc 
—New Sjlkoline at 12 I-2C.

Old England maintains her 
ascendancy in Carpets — and a 
great many other things—yet.
Where can you get a handsomer |®9|| 
carpet than an English Axminster, pgejjf 
though you search the world over? SK 
Of course you may buy an Ori- a§jp| 

entai hand-woven rug at greater 
cost; but for a practical, modern drawing-room an Eng
lish Axminster is much more to the point. We wish 
we could show everybody in the land what beautiful 
Axminsters wë have this year. We believe we’ve se
lected the very cream of the looms ot England. At the 
price of $1.50 a yard it is doubtful whether the Eng
lishman himself can do any better than our customers 

here in Canada.
But '.te must not confine our attention to English 

We have every species of floor-covers 
here, and our values are such as only come of large, 
direct buying, and the exercise of consummate taste( 
judgment and experience.

reprimanded for trespass.

Leper Ran* Wild.
St. Louis, May 5-—Dong Gong, a tbl.-i year, no salary 

Chinese leper, escaped from quarantine op pointaient, 
las' night and is at large, in spue , H-nt- ™1 Company for^Me^supp.le,
or a not pursuit. foi a xx.iter main on Victonia-avenue xvas

laid over for report.
Charles Doherty of

B.C. is visiting bis parents In Kglinton.
Rev. J. W. Stewart of Eglinfon Methodist 

Church is awn y ou a visit to St. Louis, Mo.
Joseph Kaiser has purchased the resi

dence from J. O’Leary for $000.
chief Walmsley was ordered to prosecute 

all riders of tdcycles on the sidewalks, 
j Walter Stephenson of Willowdale. while 
returning from the city, was thrown out 
of his wagon by the team running away. 
He was seriously hurt, and was taken 

The horses were caught at Davis-

iCol. Ericson to an

SAYSFifty Tablets 
for 25 Cents Lead!

Thaiac- Mrs. James L. Hughes left for Detroit 
yesterday, where she will address the 
Mothers’ Congress of the United States.

New Westminster,Dr. I]

Happenings,
Miss KatherinoBeeelier Counsell. damrh- 

M. Counsell of this city.
The 
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very A 
the fo 
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,ar-

Iter of Mrs. <’. 
has been married In Italy, to Emile Justin 
Bosilo of the Bank of Italy. The ceremony 
was performed at Florence.

Proprietor Kretehmnn of the Jockey Club 
Hotel xvas granted his license to-day.

The funeral of the late Harriss Buchan
an. Pittsburg, tor* place this afternoon. 
The nall-lfenrers were: Adiam Brown, J. V. 
Tectzel, K.C., IL K. Hope, J. T* Turner. 
R. B. Ferrie, William Murray, Hugh Mur
ray. Dr. E. R. O’Reilly, A. Bruce, K.C., 
and T. C. Haslett.

Rev. J. G. Che y ne, B.A., a Hamilton man. 
has received a call from the Presbyterian 
Church at Inglexvood.

^ p)' “

Dairy Butter ms
ville.•y ‘TtÆ <

never touched by hands—churned S 
and worked with latest appliances I j 
— always fresh—never strong— LjL-n 
City Dairy Quality — that means «A***®8 
the best.v Sold in i, 5, and 10 pound |‘ 
parafined packàges. ’Phone,North 
2040.
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Gymnaatiç* In Arthnr Ilnldvrln Hall
SB, The closing exercises mf the “Arthur Bald-.a « win Hall,"

Boys* Club, were given, last evening. A 
large number of the boys’ friends turned 
out. and showed their appreciation of the 
work done by rounds of appdause.

The program ronsMed of an exhibition 
of apparatus work, by a squad from the 
junior rlas.\ closing with the “club hustle,” 
which resulted in a draw; an exhibition of 
advanced apparatus work, by Messrs Smith; 
Marshall, Henderson and Wllkens of Cen
tral V.M.C.A. : a basketball match, between 
teams captained by J. Hughes and 0. 
Hoare. which th*»i latter xvon by 8 points 
to 2: a fencing bout, between Messrs Nl- 
co| and Campbell, the latter being vlctorl- ’ 
ous. by 5 polnt^gto 4; a blindfolded boxing 
bout, a feature^which pro^lueed peals of 
laughter the whole time It lasted: a pick-a- 
back xvrefitling Jwut, between four of the 
boys, was exceptionally well contested, and 
resulted in a draw. The program was :

1 brought to a close by a -second basketball , 
match, betw#*n the Central Y.M.C.A.’s boys* | 
team and All-Saints’ boys’ team, the Saints ; 
winning by 15 points to 5. During the even- j 
ing medals were presented rto J. Hughes’ | 
liasketball team, as Junicr champions for 1 
1W„

The work done by the hoys reflects great ! 
credit on Mr. Harry Taylor, tbtrir instruct- I 
or. who was also responsible for the suc
cess of last evening, and to whom the clnb 
feel greatly indebted.

the home of All-Saints1 Old
Nine Now Dead. 0

Detroit, May 5.—Joseph Sxarulette 
of Toledo, the Bth victim in Sunday 
night’s crossing disaster, died to-day.Ï

Hired' Men for Manitoba
Winnipeg, May 5.—Robert Ada-mrori. 

of the Immigration Branch of the De
partment of the Interior is expected 
back from Scotland on June 15. He 
intends to bring out with him 200 farm 
hands on the pledge that they will ob
tain $220 In wages,, besides board and 
lodging. Farmers from all over the ; 
province are applying for men. They 
accompany the application with $2o. ] 
This amount will be deducted from the 

| first three months' wages when the men

r The Sufferers 
From Colds:

mm %
ere numbered by Millions, not includ
ing those whose annoyance by associ
ation amounts almost to suffering.

And yet it is a fact, as capable of de
monstration as any problem in geo- ....
motry, that Dr. Agnew s Catarrhal [ are J1,re<1'____________________
Powder Has, Does, Will Cure Catarrh ... , « Kln„ Fa„,and Colds. What are the Catarrhal Maaley Breot, S King Street E-.1,
Millions going to do about it? '» noxv book!ng for th Great R

canCITY DAIRY CO., Limited
Spadinz Crescent, Toronto, Canada

Axminsters.
4 tim,t

*

Lines, Hamburg-American and North 
German Lloyd. Single Jhfrth rooms a 
specialty. Phone Main 275.

:j\Nottingham Lacs Cattalne »1;M
325 pairs Fine Quality Nottingham 

Lace Curtains, 54x60 Inches wide. 314 
yards long, all finished with new edge, 
both white and cream, beautiful 1 Kfl 
new patterns, on sale Thursday

English Axminster Cnrpet* $1.50
2000 vards English Axminster Carpet», 

with % border and % stairs to match, 
beautiful patterns, including self-trim
med effects, also oriental patterns in all 
the leading shades of greens, hints, 
reds and fawns, on sale Tbnrs- 1 gll 
day morning, per yard ..................

Dr. Atgnew’s Heart Cure relieves 
Heart Disease in 30 minutes.I 1 DeclM,

<
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SCORE'S4 Kipling Verse Is Bnrreil.
Seituate. Mass., May 5.—The high 

school authorities are opposed to Rud
yard Kipling's descriptive poem “Gunga 
Din." One student selected the poem 
so as to recite something out of the 
ordinary -run at the Seituate school 
exhibition. The objections raised 
against the speaking of the piece be
fore the High school pupils are that it 
contains the word “hell" and tells of 
liquor drinking.

Tzepestry Corinlns 83.50. .
SO pairs New Tapestry dnrtnlns, 50 

inches wide, 3 yards long, with heary 
fringe top and bottom, all-over patterns, 
quite rerersltde and full range of col-

sale Thursday morning, 0.50

One Piece Wilton Velvet Sqnnrcn'
*" 820.00.

26 only Large Size Wilton Velvet Art 
Squares, 3x4 yards, with 18-Inch ln*c-r- 
woven borders, a gOod range of patterns 
to selct from, good wearing square, 

sale regular department, 2(j# QQ
Smartest Style in Suitings

or*, on 
per pairhas been well thought out by us. An im

mense and choice assortment of Scotch and 
English Tweeds and English Worsteds await 
your inspection upon our counters—marve
lous values.

on
each

Curtain Pole» 2Tic,
1000 Curtaiu Prtlefi. 1% by 5 feot, In all 

thV different colored woods, trimmed 
with hr.iss or wood trimmings, complete 
with pins, on sale Thursday 
morning..........................................

Pare All Wool Carpe-t for 05e.
1000 yards Pure Wool Carpet, 36 in< h- 

ro wide, all good, reversible patterns, 
a fine line of colorings and patterns to 
select from, very suitable for bedrooms, 
halls, etc., on sale Thursday. # 
per yard ...............................................

Cotton Mo-rket*. .25VU. W. H. GRAHAM L»teB&”Sti Wwl The fluctuations In cotfon futures nn the 
New York Cotton Kxchauge to-day were as 
follows:

îla *SloR- SCORE & SON, Clarence Square. corn|r^8padIna Avenue, Toronto
Kwüea. ae Pimples. Üleers, etc.
PalTBt© Diseases, ae Impotency. Sterility, Varicocele 

ferrous Debility, etc. the result of youthful folly and excess), 
Woet and Stricture off Long Standing, treated by galvanism, 
tie only method without pain and all bad afipr effects. 
Dlseaeas of Women Painful, profuse or su 

fTxsation, ulceration, leucorrbœa and all
*eaè»B6ur»-efc*,te tfMt. Sttodayslt*

Of the
tfiled ilprsos. 
the exi 
th$refo 
full e<»t 
to this 

firtmc 
Jon. .Xj 
iBcrden

New Sllkollne 125c.
850 vards New Fancy Sllkollne. 36 

Inches wide, all reversible, good range 
of patterns, of blues, greens, pinks, 
geld, etc.. on sale Thursday 1.9 14 
morning .......................................... . *

Canadian OH Cloth. 20c.
1000 vards Good Canadian Oilcloth, in 

i«11 widths up to 2Vt yards wide floral, 
block, tile. In Inlaid effects, well paint
ed and well seasoned, a large range 
of patterns to select from, on 
sale Thursday, per square yard....

Open. High. Low. HtfSF. 
.10.57 10.07 10.57 10.67
. 11.96 10.04 9 96 10.00
. 0.65 9.71 9.64 9.64
. 9.00 9.05 8.99 8.99

.. .. 8.77 8.78 8.72 8.72

Tailors and Habsrdashers, 77 King Street West.
N.B —A few of Bde «fe Sons K.O Gowns imported by us.

i May ...
July ...
Aug. ..
Sf pt.
Oct. ,..

frtton—Spot riof^d nui»t. 10 points high
er. middling uplands 10.S5, do. gulf 11.10, 
sales none.

?.20/ 1ppreesca mot 
displacement»
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Lincoln
Bennett

There are plenty of men 
who will 
there is nothing like an Eng
lish-made hat, and we don’t 
know but that they are moi e 
than half right. We have 
just opened a superb stock of 
these j istly famous "Lincoln- 
Bennett’s” in Silks, Derbvs 
and Soft-Felts. They arc light
weight, ^flexible, seasonable 
hats, and we are sure there is 
rate that would just fit your 
head and suit your features.

that after allsay

$3.00Silks
Derbys 
Soft-felts $8.00

TO

J. W. T. Fairweather & Co.. 
81-88 Yonge St.

Look in Your Cellar.
How many Syphons have you stowed away ? There are 30,000 in 
cellars, garrets, pantries and odd corners in Toronto. They represent a 
good deal of capital ; they are useless where they are ; won’t yon please 
have them returned to your local dealer or telephone us and we will call.

J. J. McL/WQHUN, MANUFACTURING CHEMIST,
151 SHERBOURNE STREET.
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